Order Form for A4 Books
For us to provide you with the best exercise book solution please complete ALL sections.
Name of School: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address:

Post Code:

Email: (REQUIRED)
Ordered by:

Date:

Purchase Order No.:

Reference Number: ONL-A4

All A4 exercise books are supplied in packs of 25
with a minimum quantity of 2 packs per reference/colour.
No. Sides available
A = 32 sides
B = 48 sides
C = 64 sides
D = 80 sides
E = 96 sides
F = 112 sides
G = 128 sides
H = 144 sides

Personalisation
I = 160 sides
£33.00 p/pk
J = 176 sides
£35.75 p/pk
Please Note:
B - J Only available with
personalisation.
F - J Only available as spiral or
perfect bound. Prices exclude
binding.

£12.50 p/pk
£16.00 p/pk
£19.00 p/pk
£22.00 p/pk
£24.50 p/pk
£25.00 p/pk
£27.75 p/pk
£30.50 p/pk

Front cover

1 design

£40.00

(Free when ordering 20 packs or more)

Front cover
Front cover
Front cover
Inside cover
Inside cover
Inside cover

2 - 5 designs
6 - 9 designs
10+ designs
1 design
2 - 5 designs
6+ designs

£20.00
£15.00
£5.00
£28.00
£15.00
£5.00

No. Sides available - Handwriting Rulings (EX01, EX02, EX03, EX04)

Premium Delivery Service

A = 32 sides
B = 48 sides
C = 64 sides
D = 80 sides
E = 96 sides

We are able to offer a Premium Delivery Service for
those customers who urgently require a morning or
Saturday delivery. If you would like to use this service,
please tick the appropriate box at the bottom of the
form. Our Sales Team will then contact you with an
accurate delivery charge depending upon the size of
your order and location.

F = 112 sides
G = 128 sides
H = 144 sides
I = 160 sides
J = 176 sides

£14.75 p/pk
£17.25 p/pk
£20.25 p/pk
£23.25 p/pk
£26.00 p/pk

£27.00 p/pk
£29.75 p/pk
£32.50 p/pk
£35.00 p/pk
£37.75 p/pk

Cover Colours Available

Gold

Blue

2p

Red

Yellow

2p

extra per
book

extra per
book

Orange

Lime
Green

Tinted Pages Colours Available

Green

4p

Cream

15p

extra per
book

extra per
book

Purple

Full
Colour

Pink

Grey

Blue

Yellow

Green

Cream

Pink

The inside pages of our Exercise Books will be white
unless this option is ticked on the order form.
Tinted pages available at an additional cost, a
member of the Sales Team will contact you with
a quote.

FREE 9x7 Sample Booklet

Please tick

Order Form for A4 Books
For us to provide you with the best exercise book solution please mark ALL required options
COVER

FINISHES

EXAMPLE 4C

Personalisation

8E

BINDING
B

B023
B024
B025
B026
B027
B027A
B028
B029
B030
B006

B031

B032
B033
B034
B035
B036
B037

Blank
pages

B038

Blank
pages

Please note: Oversized A4 book is only available with a blue, non-personalised cover, 32 sides (318x218mm)

EX01
EX02
EX03
EX04

Premium Delivery Service

(Please tick, if required)

by 9am

by 10am

by 12noon

Saturday

If ordering by fax please ensure name of school is on both pages.
Name of School: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Please make sure you check the minimum order amount before ordering.
(Orders less than this will be increased to the minimum quantity to avoid delay in processing)

4

Perfect Bound

+30p p/bk

B

4

Spiral Bound

Stapled

Specify colour letter code

Tinted Pages

P

+35p p/bk

C

+5p p/bk

£80 p/1000 bks

Lamination

4

Rounded Corners

Multiple designs

Inside Cover

Multiple designs

Front Cover

Inside Cover

Y
G

+15p p/bk

Full Colour

+4p p/bk

Purple

+2p p/bk

Lime Green

Orange

Red

Grey

Pink

Cream

Green

Yellow

Blue

Gold

+2p p/bk

Colour In the relevant colour column(s) below, please state the letter that
corresponds to the number of sides required (see previous page), followed
by the quantity of packs required (e.g. 4C = 4 packs of 64 sided books)

Front Cover

REF NO.

Order Form for 9x7 Books
For us to provide you with the best exercise book solution please complete ALL sections.
Name of School: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address:

Post Code:

Email: (REQUIRED)
Ordered by:

Date:

Purchase Order No.:

Reference Number: ONL-97

All 9x7 exercise books are supplied in packs of 25
with a minimum quantity of 4 packs per reference/colour.
No. Sides available
A = 32 sides
B = 48 sides
C = 64 sides
D = 80 sides
E = 96 sides
F = 112 sides
G = 128 sides
H = 144 sides

Personalisation

£10.00 p/pk
£11.75 p/pk
£13.75 p/pk
£16.00 p/pk
£18.75 p/pk
from £20.75 p/pk
from £23.50 p/pk
from £26.25 p/pk

I = 160 sides
from £28.75 p/pk
J = 176 sides
from £31.50 p/pk
Please Note:
A/C/D/E/F/G/H/I/J Only available
with personalisation.
F - J Only available as spiral or
perfect bound. Prices exclude
binding.

Cover Colours Available

Red

Green

Blue

2p

4p

15p

extra per
book

extra per
book

extra per
book

Lime
Green

Purple

Full
Colour

Front cover

1 design

£40.00

(Free when ordering 20 packs or more)

Front cover
Front cover
Front cover
Inside cover
Inside cover
Inside cover

2 - 5 designs
6 - 9 designs
10+ designs
1 design
2 - 5 designs
6+ designs

£20.00
£15.00
£5.00
£28.00
£15.00
£5.00

Tinted Pages Colours Available

Orange

Yellow

Buff

Blue

Yellow

Green

Cream

Pink

The inside pages of our Exercise Books will be white
unless this option is ticked on the order form.
Tinted pages available at an additional cost, a
member of the Sales Team will contact you with
a quote.

Premium Delivery Service
We are able to offer a Premium Delivery Service for those customers who
urgently require a morning or Saturday delivery. If you would like to use this
service, please tick the appropriate box at the bottom of the form. Our Sales
Team will then contact you with an accurate delivery charge depending upon
the size of your order and location.

FREE A4 Sample Booklet

Please tick

Order Form for 9x7 Books
For us to provide you with the best exercise book solution please mark ALL required options
REF NO.

COVER

FINISHES

Colour In the relevant colour column(s) below, please state the letter that
corresponds to the number of sides required (see previous page), followed
by the quantity of packs required (e.g. 4C = 4 packs of 64 sided books)

Personalisation

BINDING

B
Y
G

EXAMPLE

4C

8E

9701
9702
9703
9704
9705
9706
9707
9708
9709
9710
9711
9712
9713

Blank
pages

Premium Delivery Service

(Please tick, if required)

by 9am

by 10am

by 12noon

Saturday

If ordering by fax please ensure name of school is on both pages.
Name of School: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Please make sure you check the minimum order amount before ordering.
(Orders less than this will be increased to the minimum quantity to avoid delay in processing)

4

+35p p/bk

+30p p/bk

B

4

Spiral Bound

Stapled

Specify colour letter code

Tinted Pages

P

Perfect Bound

+5p p/bk

£80 p/1000 bks

Lamination

4

Rounded Corners

Multiple designs

Inside Cover

Inside Cover

Front Cover

Front Cover

Multiple designs

+15p p/bk

Full Colour

+4p p/bk

Purple

Lime Green

Buff

Yellow

Orange

Blue

Green

Red

+2p p/bk

C

